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Mr. Leo P. O'Keefe, S.J.,
director of the Fulton Debating Society in the College of
Arts and Sciences, wishes to
convey through the columns
of THE HEIGHTS, his appreciation to the student body
for their co-operation in the
debate with Cambridge University of England. Because
of the student interest, the
affair was one of the best attended of all Boston College
debates.

Future plans for the Fulton Debating Society were announced yesterday by the moderator, Mr. Leo
P. O'Keefe, S.J. Four debates have
already been scheduled and arrangements are being completed for

other forensic clashes.
The Fulton will meet the debaters
of Bates College, who have been
outstanding in the past few years
in intercollegiate debating circles.
The meeting will be heard over a
Boston radio station February 21.
The date for the Providence debate has not been definitely settled
but it will be held in Boston sometime in January.
The debate with Harvard University, on a constitutional question,
will be held either at Jordan Hall
in the Back Bay section of Boston
or in Ford Hall in Ashburton Place.
The date set is February 12.

FROSH SOCIAL IS
EXCLUSIVE AFFAIR
Only 150 tickets are on sale for
the freshman Christmas Social to
be held in the senior assembly hall
Friday, December 20, from eight to
twelve o'clock, on account of the
hall's limited capacity, according to
announcement made this week by

John Sullivan, Jr., president of
freshman. If the current demand
for tickets continues the ticket sale
will close some time before the affair, Sullivan added.
The Burke Brothers' Grey Tower
orchestra will provide the music for
the freshman dancers. A door prize
and a prize for dancing will be

BOSTON COLLEGE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
THURSDAY, DEC. 19

The Music Department of
the college announces that
there will be a symphony concert in the college auditorium
Thursday, December 19, at
2 P. M., to which the student
body is invited. A program
in keeping with the season
and the setting is being
arranged, and will include
Tchaikovsky's Symphony, No.
6.
The personnel will include
from 50 to 60 professional
conductor,
The
musicians.
Mr. S. Braslavsky, is a graduate of the Royal Academy of
Music, Vienna, and for -the
past few seasons has lectured
at the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts.
While this concert will be
open to the public, it is the
second of a series made possible for the students of the
College. Other concerts will
include a string ensemble of
chamber music and a Bach
concert for piano.

CHRISTMAS ISSUE
OF STYLUS COMING
The Christmas issue of the Stylus
will be ready for the students a
week from today, it was announced
late last night by Louis F. V.
Mercier, editor of the publication.
The copy is now in the hands of
the printer.
Besides a short story by the
editor, there is a light essay by
Paul V. Power, an article on Frank
Moore Colby by Mark J. Dalton,
poems by Austin W. Brewin and
Bronis A. Tubelis, a sophomore
making his first contribution to the
Stylus.
Departmental contributions are S_accharine Straight and
Humoresque.

Mercier further announced that
those who did not obtain their
copies of the Thanksgiving issue
may do so by calling at the Stylus
office, room 206 in the Tower build-

ing.

1938 Xmas
Dance Tonight
Holiday Social Will Take
Place in Roof Garden
at Boston Hotel
The

1938 Christmas dance will

take place this evening in the
Parker House roof garden, the scene
of the seniors' Holy Cross dance two
weeks ago.

The Burke Brothers' Grey Tower
orchestra will furnish the music.
given, although the prizes have not The Burke organization has played
as yet been selected. Refreshments at many social functions during the
will be served.
including the annual
autumn

season,

Club to Hold Breakfast
The second annual Communion
breakfast of the Watertown Boston
College Club will take place Sunday
morning, December 15, at the
of Columbus home in
Knights
Watertown Street. Club members
will attend the eight o'clock Mass
at St. Patrick's Churcb.

phony Concert
on

in Library
Thursday,

December 19.

1935

Fulton Plans
Harvard Clash
In February; to
Debate in City

vited to Pre-Holiday Sym-

Auditorium

unusually brilliant schedule.

In-

alumni supper dance.
Paul Bartholomew heads the
committee in charge of the dance
appointed by President John P.
Gately, Jr., several weeks ago. He
is assisted by Martin Carey, Joseph
Creed, Edward Corrigan, William
Anglin, Francis Hunt, Frank Corbett, Eugene Dorr, William McFadden and Joseph Home.
Dancing will be from nine until
two. Tickets are two dollars.

Philomatheia
Ball Will Take
Place Jan. 10
Tickets for the Annual
Senior Class Social Are
Now Being Sold by
Committee in Charge
AIDS YEAR BOOK

Sidney Dunn, '36, Selected
as Chairman of College's
Most Brilliant Social
Affair
The annual supper dance, sponsored by the Philomatheia Club for
the benefit of the Sub Turri, Boston
College senior year book, will be

No. 13.

Marquette Team Wins
Match With Springfield
To Meet Nichols, Keene
John P. Curley '13 Honored
By New England Colleges

English
Lost,
Boston
Side on
a
Team
Debaters
Which Score
Upholding

Unanimous Victory

Manager Heads Conference FACE OLD RIVALS
Elected President of
Wednesday
Broadcast;
Debate
on
Normal
to Bewith
New Hampshire
Athletic Conference

Graduate

By William G. Hayward, '36
John P. Curley, '13, Graduate
of Athletics at Boston
Manager
held at the Copley-Plaza Friday
College, was elected president of the
evening, January

10, it was announced yesterday. The undergraduate committee, with Sidney Dunn,
'36, Dorchester, as chairman, will
include only members of the senior
class; Paul Flaherty, George F.
Mahoney, J. Raoul St. Pierre,
Brenton Gordon, John A. Burke
and Charles J. Ryan.
The dancing, with the music by
Jack Marshard, will commence at
nine and last until two, with the
promenade at eleven-thirty and the
supper at midnight.
Mrs. Frank
G. Sullivan of Brookline is the
Philomatheia Club chairman in

Volume XVI.

Meet Nichols Tuesday

Boston College won its second
debate on the question of Congressional supremacy to the Supreme
Court in the space of a week when
the Marquette Debating Society defeated the Walter Rice Debating
Club of the American International
College of Springfield last Monday
1935-36.
in the senior assembly hall,
evening
The election of Mr. Curley
but
second
the
victory was in favor
the
first
time
marked
that an
of the opposite side of the question.
athletic authority at University
A week ago Thursday evening
Heights has been made an officer in
the Fulton Debating Society dethe Conference. A thorough knowlfeated
a
Cambridge University
edge of athletics and their managedebating
team in a discussion of the
ment has gained for Mr. Curley the
proposition, Resolved:
that the
reputation of being one of the outJOHN P. CURLEY, '13
charge of arrangements.
judiciary should have no power to
standing collegiate athletic officials
over-ride the decisions of the ExecuReservations at six dollars will be in the country.
available from members of the comas
Other officers elected were
sides by the other athletic authori- tive and the Legislature. The Fulton defended the negative. Monday
mittee at the usual table near the follows: Malcolm Farmer of Yale, ties who wished
him great success evening the Marquette successfully
rotunda in the basement of the vice-president, and
Clarence P.
in his administration.
upheld the affirmative of the quesTower building.
Houston of Tufts, secretary-treasMr. Curley was graduated from tion, Resolved: that Congress
urer. Ray Oosting of Trinity and
S. C. Abell of Vermont were ap- the College in June, 1913, at the should be permitted by a two-thirds
LAW ACADEMY HEARS pointed to the executive committee. completion of a successful under- majority vote to over-ride decisions
the Supreme Court declaring
E. MARK SULLIVAN Mr. Curley made a short address graduate career. He managed the of
acts of Congress unconstitutional.
in which he thanked the members
football team in his senior year and While the Marquette's proposition
of the organization for conferring
Embryonic attorneys were told the honor of the presidency upon was noted for his efficiency in was more limited than that adthat admission to the bar was only him. At the conclusion of the meet- carrying out the various routines of vanced by the Cambridge debaters,
half the battle last Tuesday after- ing he was congratulated on all managerial duties.
in that it advised over-ruling only
noon, when Mr. E. Mark Sullivan,
five to four decisions, its reprechairman of the Boston Finance
sentatives were as successful in
Commission, spoke before the redefending this radical change in
cently organized Law Academy.
our governmental system as were
"After admission to the bar, what
the Fulton debaters in condemning
it.
then?" was the title of Mr. Sullivan's speech. "The most common
Francis J. Sexton, '38, Charles P.
error among young men entering
O'Riordan, '39, and Harry E. Lynch,
the bar," Mr. Sullivan declared, "is
'38, represented the Marquette in
their complacent belief that admit- Daniel G. O'Connor Assails Complete Plans for Week the debate. The Springfield speaktance to the bar is the end of all
Propaganda at Sodality
ers were: Robert Burpo, Donald
Are Announced by
their struggles, when it really is the
Clancy and William Jones. The deMeeting
President Kelly
start of the battle." Mr. Sullivan
bate was the first forensic encounter
suggested that whenever it was
ever to take place between Boston
possible prospective lawyers should
Propaganda in the World War
Peter F. Murphy, Brighton, has College and Springfield.
serve an apprenticeship in an at- was discussed by Daniel G. O'ConWhile recognizing the need of
been appointed chairman of the
torney's office, even hiring desk nor, '37, at the weekly meeting of
speeding
up our present law makroom, if it proved to be necessary.
the Junior-Senior sodality last junior promenade to fill the vacancy ing, the Marquette contended that
The next meeting will be held Tuesday. Mr. O'Connor scored the caused by Joseph R. McCurdy's a desire for efficiency should not
Tuesday afternon at two o'clock in
(Continued on Page 4)
resignation last week, it was an- destroy the proper safeguards of
Room T207.
Sodality
nounced yesterday by Richard M. the people's rights set up by the
Kelley, president of the junior class. constitutional fathers. "Ours
is a
Mr. Kelley also announced exten- representative government," Sexton
CALENDAR
sive plans for a junior week. The said, "and if a change is needed,
Communion breakfast will be the then this amendment rests with the
Monday:
Spanish Academy meets in T214 at 3 P. M.
first event, to be held Sunday, Janpeople. The affirmative will never
French Academy meets in TlOO at 3 P. M.
uary 26.
The Junior "Pic," tra- contend that the power for AmeriGerman Academy meets in T2Ol at 3 P. M.
ditional feature of junior week in can law making does not rest ultiformer years but which was last mately with the people."
Tuesday:
Senior-Junior Sodality meets in S2OB at
published by the class of 1934, will
1:30 P.M.
Having established its position as
appear once again early in the
English Academy meets in LlOl at 3 P. M.
moderately in favor of the tradiweek.
Marquette debates Nichols College in Dudtional American system of checks
Monday night will be "stag and balances, the Marquette teamley at 8 P. M.
night," when members of the class went on to propose its limited addiWednesday: Latin Academy meets in Til 4
3 P. M.
will gather in the senior assembly tion to Congressional powers. O'RiVon Pastor Historical Society meets in
hall. A tea-dance will be held ordan, second Marquette speaker,
T305 at 3 P. M.
Tuesday afternoon at a Boston said: "We can reasonably doubt the
Thursday:
Concert
hotel to be selected later. In the certitude of a five to four decision
library
Christmas
in the
audievening a melodrama, "Silas the of the Supreme Court, and Contorium at 2 P. M.
Chore Boy," will be presented with gress, as the people's representaFriday:
Christmas Recess begins.
a cast entirely composed of juniors,
(Continued on Page 4)
Marquette
in the library auditorium.
New England College Conference,
at a meeting of the organization at
the University Club last Monday
evening. Athletic officials from all
colleges and universities in New
England were present for the installation of officers for the year

War Publicity Murphy Heads
Policy Scored Junior Prom

at
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Conference Honors Mr. Curley
The New England College Conference has recognized the quiet
efficiency of John P. Curley, '13, in
his work as Graduate Manager of
Athletics at Boston College by
electing him president of the conference. It appears to our mind
that he is richly deserving of this
honor for the capability he has
shown in his work at the Heights.
Mr. Curley came to the college
with a fine training for the office he
holds. Not only was he acquainted
with the natures and needs of the
athletes, having been varsity manager of football in his senior year
at the college, but he was also prepared to handle business arrangements since he had conducted a
most successful lumber business before his appointment. Added to
this was an unselfish love for Boston College and an urge to advance
his Alma Mater as much as he possibly could.
The record of his labors speaks

itself. Perhaps the most important coup of his recent efforts was
the placing of Michigan State on
the Boston College football schedule. This is the first step in the
growth of the schedule and next
season promises such powerful
drawing cards as Temple and North

for

Carolina State.
This is the first time in the history of Boston College that the New
England College Conference has
honored us by such an election. It
is an occasion to be very proud of
Mr. Curley and of Boston College.
For we may take the honor not only
as belonging to Mr. Curley, but to
ourselves as well. We who know
Mr. Curley welcome the fact that he
is the first so honored, for no one is
better fitted to uphold a reputation for our college, in such circles,
than he. We know that he will be
fully as successful in his new task
as he has always been in his work
at University Heights.

Are You a Puritan?
Outside New England the residents of this section of the country
are invariably referred to as Puritans. The source of this appellation
is obvious to all. Most of us claim
to know better, and therefore resent
the nickname. With a certain aloofness that is a natural companion of
superior understanding and wisdom,
we chuckle when we hear how we
are styled, and with an air of tolerance pass off what we consider an
unintended injustice.
Often, in the spirit of jest, we
dub some one "a Puritan" for some
gesture of righteousness that is beyond the pale of common sense.
We view Puritanical ethics wholly
How about submitsubjectively.
ting yourself to a little check-up.
Suppose you were listening to a
man of great dignity and esteem
addressing a body of respected and
refined persons. If the honorable
speaker referred to college football,
for instance, as being "not worth a
dam," what would be your reaction? At least there'd be a raising
of eyebrows and an impulsively
abrupt gasp on your part. But
why? In good and simple English
the man alleged that collegiate

gridiron

contests

are

not

worth

much more than one-half a cent,
which is the value of the dam, an
Indian coin.
If, a few minutes later, he termed
professional football "damnable,"
you'd shake your head and mutter
something about the speaker being
"crudely outspoken." Why crudely?
He merely asserted that pro-footiball was deserving of condemnation.
The word "damnable," for your interest, has its source in the Latin
word "damno," meaning "to con-

demn."
Now when the next speaker asserted that the conditions of 1930
were "hellish," you would doubtless
be grossly disgusted. When the
man is hyperbolic in his epithets
for conditions which he wanted to
make his audience feel were almost
infinitely miserable, you get uppish!
Damnably unreasonable of you!
Yet we were only treating language.
The same prudish sentiments prevail, in many cases, in our customs
and trend of thought.
The next time your friend from
Toledo calls you a Puritan think it
over.

Winter Activities

Because of the interest manifested in the straw vote, regarding
the New Deal, in a national weekly,
the inquiring reporter decided to
see how the wind was blowing the
straws on Chestnut Hill.
In reply to the question asked of
the students this week: "What do
you think of the New Deal now and
how will you vote in 1936?" the following opinions were given:
Francis X. Coppens, '38: "That
the New Deal has been of great
advantage to the unemployed in the
fight against the depression merits
another four years in the capitol.
I will most certainly vote for
Roosevelt in 1936."
John J. Burgess, '37: "What we
need in Washington is a newer
New Deal. The present alphabet
bureaus have 'needled' the broth.
However, I think that Roosevelt
will be the outstanding candidate in
1936."
Malachi Burns, '38: "I think that
the New Deal is too bureaucratic
and it has curbed individual initiative both in business and in newspaper circles.
If Borah is the
Republican nominee, I shall vote
for him."
George Coogan, '36: "I am not
for Roosevelt because I think that
he is not for the Constitution and
such a tampering with the Constitution will lead to Communism."
Fred Walsh, '38: "I approve the
policies of the New Deal because
I think that it has effected constructive results and subdued wild
speculation in Wall Street. If I
had a vote I would cast it for
Franklin Delano Roosevelt."
Thomas Corcoran, '38: "The Supreme Court is nullifying the important acts of the New Deal because of its unconstitutionality.
Because of the many compromises
I am aware of the position which
the President has taken in either
furthering the New Deal or following a new plan. I have not as yet
decided how I shall cast my vote."
Peter Alukonis, '38: "Although
the A. A. A. has met with many
difficulties in the West, farmers in
Maine have greatly benefited by
this act in clearing themselves of
debt and receiving higher prices
for their crops."

Exchange...

their extra-curricular activities to
watching football games. Now that
the last russet leaf "is but smoke in
the paths" many of our brethren
will see nothing of the towers on
the Heights except during the regular class periods. This is a deplorable condition, indeed, and one for
"which there is no excuse.
This year has marked a great increase in the activities and facilities of the college. And never before has there been such a need for
helping hands in some of the departments. The Heights staff is
pitifully small,, and the editors are
hastening to an early grave from
overwork. The Stylus is living on
transfusions from . already wornout faithfuls, and would receive any
and all contributions with a .big,
wide smile. '~.",.\u25a0,
It can be .uijd^rst/oodi; ofcourse,
that son>e.,o^>th e, students have no
tendencies towfl,i;c\,,pen; work. But
they must have some interest be-

J

~..,,,

yond their mere existence. If they
are
athletically
inclined Coach
Ryder of the track team will make
them feel at home on his squad
quicker than he can tell you the record for the hundred-yard dash. Or
the fencing team will quickly show
you whether you are a potential
D'Artagnan. The rifle team can
And
always use a good eye.
hockey!
If you have not the urge for action you will surely relish the opportunity to advance your education
in the pleasant manner that the

varied societies and academies afford. For the orator it will be the
Fulton or the Marquette Thursday
afternoons. The young Horace or
Homer need not be lonely. And the
scientist will find a plethora of kindred spirits.
Et sic ad infinitum. You may be
the ; one to assist your college in its
activities. Who, knows, you may
leyen, find some enjoyment in the
work,,. Al\ those who -are. working
seem happy enough. Why not give
it the old college try?

Man-About-Town)

At last the cry, "Give us something to do," can be answered. We
can offer you anything from playing Santa Claus to dancing to the
music of Jack Marshard at the annual reception given by the Philomatheia to the seniors. The very
charming Mrs. Roberts offers one of
the most brilliant dances to be held
in many a year. Marshard brings
forth a 15-piece unit and himself
in person, and the dinner is to be
chicken and superb?no, that is not
an hors d'oeuvre; it's an adjective.
The subscription price of $6 per
couple will have a two-thirds refund value to the college, the seniors devoting it to the Sub Turri.
The festivities start at nine?it is
no longer smart to be late ?and will
run until two; the boys showing off
their girls and the girls showing off
their gowns at 11:30, and the
supper starting at 12. From all
indications, it will be quite the
smartest affair of the year.
And, fulfilling another promise,
Santa Claus comes to the Tower
building.
Any volunteers for the
character-part will be judged solely
on physical merit, which will in-

clude twinkling eyes, a remarkable
interest in children, and an excepwill
tionally good nature?there
only be 400 of the little dears. The
occasion for all the rumpus will be
the Junior Philomatheia Christmas
party on Sunday afternoon, Dec.
22. By the way, donations of gifts
of the 5-and-10 variety, or something that your little brother won't
notice the loss of until after Christmas will be requested from the
undergraduates. A very good idea,
costing little and giving a lot of

campus newspapers

pleasure to a couple of hundred
orphans.
I'll be weeping in my
glass before I get through this.

The Junior Philomatheians are also
offering an entertainment open
also to those of us who will aid in
decorating the mammoth tree on
Saturday afternoon?which will include a magician, a colored band
that specializes in "truckin'," and a
juvenile program by members of
the club's dramatic group. Each
child gets a stocking full of gifts
and an additional larger toy?and
anyone with a close shave and
childishly innocent air seen hanging
about will have the finger of scorn
plunged into his eye.
We have tonight at the Parker
House which won such immediate
favor as the site of the Holy Cross
football reception, a grand demonstration of sophomore sophistication. The Grey Tower orchestra
will again function as a 12-piece
unit and we know of no better
value for the evening.
Those of
you who are dating for the movies
would do well to change your course
to the roof garden and lend Jack
Gately a hand in establishing his
sophomores on a firm financial
basis, as informal clothes are quite
apropos. Those of you who are not
dragging may perhaps be interested
in the dance which the Crimson
Club is holding at the Hotel Commander at which a stag is admitted
intercollegiate
for $1.20.
This
group is composed of college men
and women of greater Boston and
is making a drive for Boston ColSo,?and perlege membership.
haps you might meet someone new.
?

Days Gone By....
December 17, 1920 . . . Days that
are forgotten but not forgiven.
Students offered jobs through
Heights' columns.
"A client of
mine with a shop on Fifth Avenue
has an opening for a clean cut B. C.
fellow as salesman. The place will
pay to start, $20 or $25 per week."
After a
December 22, 1921 .
hotly contested election with Sonny
Foley, Chuck Darling is chosen
president of the freshman class,
while Kewpie Elberry is chosen
"class baby."
.

.

December 28, 1922

*

*

*

Bright light from the columnist in
the paper at the University of Illinois: "Sing Sing ought to get a
game with Army to prove that the
pen is mightier than the sword."
Western Maryland Gold Bug.
?

*

*

There are two, and just two, reasons why freshmen flunk out of college?says Dr. L. L. Click of the
University of Texas.
I?Either freshmen get too scared
of their studies
2?Or they don't get scared
enough and go to sleep.?Gold Bug.
*

*

*

*

*

One eminent profressor at the
of
was
University
Washington
slowly fraying nerve ends over the
habit that co-eds in his class had
of continually powdering during
his lectures.
So, one day, he went into a
"strange interlude" with a male
member of the class. Next day the
aforementioned male parked the
body on the front row, pulled out a
razor and shaving mug and proceeded to lather up and do a job.-?
Springfield Student.

The an-

height of the worst storm of the
season. A feature of the day was
motor tobogganing through the
covered roads of Newton. Dancing

By PAUL V. POWER.

Tonight is Sophomore night, or
something. If this department remarks again that it considers the

Parker House roof a whale of a
place to throw a dance (or to throw
anything), it will undoubtedly be
accused of press agenting the place.
But the truth is the truth, and cannot be denied?not by the right sort
of persons, anyway. And also the
Burke Brothers' band?the fact that
they must have established some
sort of a record this season, having
played at all the school dances they
have, should prove that it is all to
the proverbial candy. Considering
we have done all our Christmas
shopping, two dollars ought to be
easy.

?T?
The turnout at the Cambridge debate gives definite proof that the
Fulton is in for a big year. When
over seven hundred persons journey
out to Chestnut Hill on a bitterly
cold evening the down-town hall to
be selected for the Harvard debate
will certainly be filled to its capacity
The Marquette has scheduled more intercollegiate meetings
this year than any year within
..

.

memory.

?T?

According to F.P.A.'s Conning
Tower, the Brooklyn Eagle recently
referred to Joyce Kilmer's "In
Flanders Field"
The impending Christmas holidays will be the
numerous in memory. Two full
weeks and three complete weekends?not that we want to put anything into your minds, you understand .
This will be a very funny
Boston winter, with no skating on
the Public Garden pond. Bottom
going to be cemented, we understand, so that next summer's fish
won't get dirty playing in the mud.
?T?
The hockey season is rapidly getting under way, we understand.
Fred Moore reports that his boys
are feverishly practicing long hours
on the Arena ice. Any time now
we'll begin developing our chronic
winter cold into a first-class case of
pneumonia in the Arena stands
.
The pre-medders seem to be the
only Seniors who know what they
are going to do next year. Most of
us haven't an idea in the world
where we'll be or who will be feed.

*

*

natius particularly stressed the
fact that she would like every-

one to arrive promptly.

The
doors to the Sports Building
will be locked at 9 P. M. The
dance will end at 1:00 A.M.
*

*

*

natius at a compulsory meeting
of the junior class. Mother Ig-

*

Herbert

Hoover,
Jefferson
Davis, Benjamin Franklin, Henry Hudson, William Penn, David
Livingston, and Ben Hurr are
registered at the University of

*

Cfirigtmag

g>uggegtion"

THE BOSTON MUSIC
COMPANY
Provides Facilities for
Transcribing Your Own Voice

or Music on Records
Send Home a Record for
Christmas
The Boston Music Company
116 Boylston St.
Boston
HANcock 1561

Service

Special Discount

E. E.--P.

.

.

.

Stylus out next week

.

.

. Many

class sections will have examinations next Thursday and Friday, so
there will be no opportunity to
make any Christmas funds, delivering mail or such .
Amazing
changes are projected for the
Heights office. They will be carried out during the Christmas vacation .
.

.

Father Connolly Lectures
Next Week

dent.

tSOE'tIOMOIti:
?

.

*

PltOM

FULL DRESS SUITS
For Hire
Style

.

was held in the evening in the gaily
decorated senior assembly hall. The
tower on the Heights was illuminated with searchlights and colored
electric lights.
ing us. Howsoever, as long as we
are fed, what is the difference ?
North Carolina this year.? The
?T?

*

*

*

.

At the University of Missouri stuWesleyan Argus.
dents taking the history examination
were asked to state briefly the MonStatistics recently published show
roe doctrine. The most concise was that in the last five years enrollpresented by a freshman; "Scram ments in engineering and architectural courses in college throughforeigners."?Springfield Student.
out the country have dropped 25 to
35 per cent. Reason: many architects and engineers find it impos
We quote the following from
sible to get jobs.? Massachusetts
Collegian.
the New Rochelle "Tatler" as a
suggestion to Dick Kelley. "The
Men who wear shirts at the Uniregulations for the Junior Prom
versity of South Carolina are labeled
were restated by Mother M. Ig"Capitalists."? The Springfield Stu-

*

The girls at the University of
Penn. recently held a questionnaire
for women students which began
"Do you like intelligent men or the
typical college boy?"? College of
New Rochelle.

.

.

nual winter carnival of the Philomatheia Club is held during the

*

One student out of every ten at
Loyola University is at least six
feet tall and 36 exceed that level,
the tallest man on the campus
reaching the 6' 9" mark.?The
Carnegie Tartan.

Tabloid

.

from other college

*

A far too large number of the student body have a tendency to limit

Bud St. Pierre
Wit, and

(Raconteur,

request.

PAUL V. POWER, '36
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Padraic Pearse, Thomas MacDonand Joseph Plunkett. These
three poets, the leading spirits of
the 1916 Rebellion, reflected in their
poetry as in their lives the fierce
patriotism and awful sincerity of
the Gael and the profound mysticism
of their common faith. Their work
forms a striking contrast with the
conscious artistry and pseudo-mysticism of their contemporaries
among the Anglo-Irish poets of the
Ascendancy, such as William Butler
Yeats and the late A. E.
Father Connolly's lecture will be
agh

given

for this Occasion

125 SUMMER ST.,

The series of free lectures sponsored annually by the Charitable
Irish Society will be opened this
year by Rev. Terence L. Connolly,
S.J., head of the English Department in the Graduate School.
Father Connolly, who has chosen as
his subject, "Three Soldier-Poets of
1916," will speak on the poetry of

.w

Tuesday

evening

at

eight

o'clock in the Jacob Sleeper Hall,
688 Boylston St., next to the Public
Library. The Charitable Irish Society extends a special invitation to
B. C. students and their friends.
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Sixty Plebes Answer Call
For Freshman Hockey Team

Hopefuls to Report

3

Coach Kelley Cuts Ice Squad;
Establishes Junior Varsity

ThruThe

Coach Crimlisk Greets Squad and Declares It to Be
Best in Recent Years

Eagle'sE

Unwilling to Lose Large Amount of Fine Material,
Forms Jayvees to Scrimmage Regulars
Preparing for one of the most successful hockey seasons in recent
years, Coach "Snooks" Kelley has been forced to cut his squad of forty
down to twenty-four. Much good material had to be dropped by the Eagle
mentor in order that progress might be made in practice sessions. The

ye

Former High School and
Prep School Stars Among

HEIGHTS

Eagles Open
With Green

SCHEDULE PENDING

By CHARLIE IARROBINO
TITHILE

newspapers headlined
charges of subsidizing football players among the major
colleges, "Snooks" Kelley proceeded unceremoniously in his
grooming of the Eagle for its initial hockey fray of the current
season.
It is most heartening to realize that only Captain Liddell,
Ray Funchion and Randy Wise are missing from the squad,
which in the first year of revival, set up so splendid a record
last winter.
Of course they will be missed, but what more could a coach
ask for, than that he should have almost the same squad of
stars which he drilled last year. No matter how clever a coach
may be, he loses valuable time when he finds it necessary to
break in a new outfit, drill it in the fine points and mold it into
a successful unit so that it will click from the first game.
Before the season is spent, we know that Captain Moore is going
to have plenty of reason to be proud of his sextet, and particidarly
of goalie Ready who ranks with the best among puck catchers. Moore
and Ready are the only Seniors in the starting lineup.
That versatility is the mark of the true athlete is clearly
indicated in the fact that five football players are included on
the regular squad of sixteen which Coach Kelley has retained
after his final cut. They are Captain Freddie Moore, Jocko
Conlon, Johnny Janusas, Tony Di Natale and Jerry O'Callaghan.
»

Indians, with Fine Squad,
Horsfall, Flynn, Riley,
Seek Revenge for Last
Coyne Form Nucleus of
Year's 3-2 Defeat
Strong Frosh Six

turnout of material was so good that a Junior Varsity was formed to
a widespread dispute on scrimmage the first stringers, but they will not dress for games.

»

The Eagle pucksters will open
their 1935-36 schedule next Friday
night at the Boston Arena, when
they cross sticks with the Dartmouth Indians.
The Big Green icemen will step
out on the ice with only one purpose in view, to wreak vengeance
for the 3-2 defeat they suffered last
year at the hands of the Maroon
and Gold sextet. This defeat was
one of a very few stains on the
Green's record last season, and they
would like nothing better than to
skate the Eagles into the ice. They
have a fine squad this year, and
can see no reason why they
shouldn't emerge the victors.
However, of the sextet which
started last year's thriller with the GOOD IDEA
Indians, only one has taken his
Organizing a junior varsity to provide workouts for the
Academy and a native of Canada; sheepskin and departed from Uni- varsity was a good move on Snooks' part. It also gives the
Paul Moore, brother of Capt. Fred versity Heights. He is Captain fellow who is not yet seasoned a chance to show his ability and
Ray Funchion provides him with opportunity for improvement. By the way,
of the varsity sextet and a star at "Kiddo" Liddell.
two
captain
years
ago,
and Randy Tillie Ferdenzi is one of the 8 select junior varsityites.
Latin;
Boston
Ray Coyne of Arlington, a promising goalie, and George Wise have also graduated. The
In case you've been wondering, there are many difficulties
Norberg, a center from B. C. H. two starting defense men, Joe which have prevented the compiling of a hockey schedule before
George Sawicki of Hebron and Walsh and Jack Burgess, who not this late date. Money matters figure prominently. Guarantees
Arthur Sullivan of Braintree have only stopped the Indians' sallies but must be set as inducement to prospective foes and cash is
their eye on the defense position, also persisted in firing shots at scarce. Again, dates must be set and what with the heavy dewhile Ed Riley of Medford and John their goalie, are only Juniors this mand for all available dates at the Arena and the variance of
Ryan of B. C. H. are ogling the two year. When these two are working
suggested by other colleges, most plans have gone astray.
right it is difficut, to say the least, dates
wing berths.
However,
rest assured that there'll be an opportunity to see
for any opponent to wander past
No definite schedule has as yet
games with Northeastern, Brown, B. U., M. I. T., Princeton,
them.
been released, but it is understood
Colgate and Dartmouth among others.
that it will be similar to last year's
Ready in Goal
John P. Curley's recent appointment to the presidency of the
schedule, which included two games
Tim Ready, cheer leader extraor- New England Conference is a tribute to Alma Mater. That this
with the B. U. frosh and one game dinary,
is still holding forth in the body, which is representative of every college in New England, shoidd
each with M. I. T., St. Mark's New Eagles' cage.
Tim is one of the best honor Boston College's Graduate Manager of Athletics with such a
Prep, St. Mary's (Waltham), Mel- goalies
in collegiate ranks. The position is indicative of our influence in N. E. athletic circles.
rose, and Mt. St. Charles of Provi- Indians
remember Tim; it was he
dence.
who almost single-handed held them INTEREST HIGH
Robert J. Doonan, '36, announced off while the Maroon and Gold was
that James I. Blute, Jr., '38, has short of men because of penalties.
Interest in hockey here at the heights has reached a new
high.
Evidently the success of last year's team is responsible
been appointed Freshman manager.
Captain Fred Moore was the
The Freshman roster follows: starting center
for
this
rekindled enthusiasm in the sport. Indicative of the
last year, and
Ahern, Ash, Brennan, Cameron, Jo- played a
trend
is
the result of Herb Crimlisk's first call for Freshmen
brilliant game. Fred's
seph Casey, Richard Casey, Conley, specialty
is poke-checking. He's at candidates. A total of sixty signed up at this meeting. Also
Connelly, Comerford, Coyne, Crowhis best when the odds are against indicative is the eagerness to see how the skating Eagles look
ley, Cuff, Dacey, Dolan, Donovan,
him, and he can suppress an enemy when they face Dartmouth next week end and the commonFallon, Flood, Flynn, Gaffey, Gal- attack
ness of the hockey topic in campus conversation.
even before it is under way.
lagher, Gilligan, Groden, Hohmann,
Before you know it, we'll be in the middle of the track
Diminutive Peter Murphy, who was
Horsfall, Larkin, Levy, Levett, Ly- a starter at wing
Jack Ryder's boys are expected to go places this
year, is an- whirl again.
last
don, Lynch, Mahoney, Malley, Mar- other swift-skating
on
winter
the
boards. The result of intense training down on
Eagle who will
ley, Martin, McConville, McCue, Mc- put
on a swooping act around the the board oval will be very much in evidence along about the
Fadden, McGaffigan, McGinnis, Mc- Dartmouth
goal next week. He may time we return from an eagerly awaited Christmas vacation.
Grath, Mitchell, McKeen, Monahan, be small,
If, as 'tis rumored, the present Frosh crew can surpass last
but he can, and does, turn
Moore, Nagle, Needham, Nevins, in some
very hard checking. "Jocko" year's outfit, which was one of the best that ever wore Golden
Marberg, O'Brien, Peyton, Red- Conlon,
Tom McDermott and "Doc" numerals, then we'll be far from displeased. Much is expected
mond, Riley, Roddy, Ryan, Sawicki, Gleason are
Junior reserves whom from Zeimetz, Russell, Cronin, Sullivan, Jivelikian, Johnson
Scanlon, Shelvey, Art Sullivan, Tom Coach
"Snooks" Kelly intends to and others.
Sullivan and Teletchea.
use often.
When Coach Herb Crimlisk last
Tuesday issued a call for Freshman
hockey candidates he was answered
by no less than sixty plebe hopefuls.
After looking over his squad,
Coach Crimlisk, who was himself a
star on B. C.'s independent sextets,
and on the first one recognized by
the college, expressed the belief
that this would be the most successful Freshman squad in recent
years. His team last year won five
and lost three, a fine record considering the fact that they had very
little chance for practice.
Numerous stars are to be found
on the roster of this large frosh
squad. Among them are Bill Flynn,
captain of last year's Lawrence
Academy team; Al Horsfall of Dean

DID YOU KNOW THAT

Cinder Dust

You can start your vacation on the right foot by watching our
Eagle lick Dartmouth on the Arena ice next Friday . . The team
will be dressed fit to kill
That it is one of the best equipped in
intercollegiate hockey . New silk panties will feature the new
By FRANK DELEAR, '36
uniforms . . . Tony DiNata.lt was chosen quarterback on the AllItalian team . . Jimmy Cuff says his brother is headed heightsward
next fall . . . He's a guard, and a peach
He's an honor student,
The issuing of hoods to all memThe battles for berths on the two
too
You can figure it out for yourself, but the hockey manager's
.
bers of the track squad was a very
mile relay team should prove to be staff is larger than any other managerial
thoughtful move on the part of the
staff in the school
.
athletic association?frigid weather the highlights of the practice ses- There are eleven hockey managers . . . Six of them are Frosh .
will mean nothing to the boys now. sions during the next month or so.
Hines, Downey, McKee, and
.
The board track has been located Malone,
SEASON'S SCORING STATISTICS
who comprised the team
down in back of the Science BuildSt. An- Ford- Mich N. H.
West. SpringHoly
ing on the practice field, as it was last year, are all back, but it is
selm's
ham
State State Prov. Mary, field B. U. Cross Tot.
last year . . original plans called almost certain that they will expe7
6
7
6
26
for it to be placed on Alumni Field, rience greater difficulty in making Flaherty
but additional work which is to be the team
Furbush
6
12
6?
24
this season than they did
done on the field caused the change.
Brennan
12
6
18
last . . Gill, Cox, Scannell and
DiNatali
6
6
2
14
threats,
Last week was a trying one for Roach will be their chief
no one of the last-named quarFerdenzi
6
and
6
12
those running on the cinder track
tet is any joke.
Huxley
6
6?
12
on Monday and Tuesday the
Fenlon
?.
track was a sea of mud
6
6
\
u
2
5
a
0
on
Wednesday it was like concrete,
A merry battle will also be waged Avery
6
6
with the footprints of the day be- for positions on the one mile team Driscoll
6
6
fore frozen into treacherous holes . . . leading candidates appear to
Guinea
6
6
a biting wind added to thfe be: Cady, Kelley, King, O'Leary,
Tortolini
6
6
difficulties . . . although the tem- MacFarland, Burrill, Witham, Fleet,
Bryan
6
6
perature
climbed
a bit during and Burke .
also Gill, McKee,
1
2
Thursday and Friday, the track re- and Malone, who could double up, Pszenny
1
4
mained hard.
13
running both relays.
0
19
20
6
39
25
18
6
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Soph Gill Has

The first line will find Capt. Fred
Moore at center, flanked by Pete
Murphy and Dick MacDonald. The
only newcomer to this line is MacDonald, a Sophomore and a standout
on last year's star-studded
Freshman team. Dick is very fast
First Outstanding Middle and a clever stick-handler. He
team up well with the two
Distance Runner Since should
veterans, Moore and Murphy.
Fleet and Jordan
Little Pete Murphy is a very aggressive player.
Small, but fast
he
elusive,
and
is
an offensive
A lad who has had marked sucthreat to any club. More outstandcess thus far and who seems des- ing, however,
is his ability to poke
tined for a brilliant track future check and should have great success
is Richard "Red" Gill, the Sopho- in this department
At center Fred Moore is a standmore sensation of the past year.
The first outstanding middle dis- out and is a great play-maker.
Fred is fast and aggressive and
tance runner at Boston College
packs a wicked shot.
since Don Fleet and Bob Jordan, he
Vets at Defense
gives promise of surpassing the
Two veterans hold down the defeats of both those former greats.
Walsh and Jack
He possesses all of Fleet's speed, if fense
not more, as he proved on the cin- Burgess. These two Eagles paired
ders last fall by running 300 yards very well last year and are both
in 31.2 seconds and also by his hard-checking players. Walsh is a
shorter dashes which were con- fast and elusive skater. He scored
sistently fast, while his perform- quite frequently last winter on solo
ances over the 440 and 600 yard dashes which brought down the
routes show that Jordan had noth- house. Burgess is a tireless skater
ing on him in the matter of speed and gives opponents more trouble
than six men. Jack is very hard to
and stamina.
get past and has a knack for breakWon Fame on Frosh Relay
ing up plays.
Ranked with Yale's Capt. Snyder
Gill first gained recognition last
winter by running some smashing last year as the outstanding interquarter miles as a member of the collegiate goalie in the country, Tim
freshman mile relay team. Gradu- Ready, sensational goal-tender, will
ating to the 600 yard event, he once again preside in front of the
broke the track record during a net. Seldom outwitted, the scrappy
dual meet with St. John's Prep at Cambridgeite repeatedly held off
Danvers, and followed this by win- five man attacks last year in specning a special 600 in the N. Y. M. A. tacular fashion.
The second line is comprised of
meet at the East Armory.
Conlon,
McDermott and Lowry and
Last spring he won the freshman
see much service this season.
should
Bos400 meter title in the Greater
shot, while Mcton Intercollegiates at the Harvard Conlon has a terrific
Dermott
is
a
clever
stick-handler
Stadium. He also won the quarter
a great play-maker.
Lowry
and
mile in the dual meet with St.
promise on last winter's
John's, while at the New England showed
Intercollegiate. As lead-off man on Freshman outfit. Another line will
the medley relay team, he turned be composed of Davis, Sampson and
Gleason?all fast skaters and agover a sizable lead to his mates by
gressive
puck chasers.
defeating the best freshmen quarJanusas,
Di Natali and O'Calter-milers in New England. In the
laghan
spell the defensemen.
will
only
Holy Cross meet he met his
boys are all Sophomores and
These
trailing
season,
of
the
setback
experience should go
Larry Scanlon by a few yards in a with a little
Zybell,
far.
Joe
a great goalie in
fast quarter mile.
will
substitute for
right,
his own
Remained in Training
Ready.
The Junior Varsity will be comAt the close of the regular seaposed
of Hartigan, Toomey, Barin
remained
spring
Gill
son last
Glynn,
Ryan,
Casey,
tholomew,
training and, a few weeks later,
and
and
should
Pryor
give
Ferdenzi
went down to Newport, R. 1., and
much competithe
stringers
first
meter
England
400
won the New
season is over.
crown, breaking the record at the tion before the
same time. This fall he has improved upon his previous excellent
running. In his first quarter mile
time trial he did 50.1 seconds with
no competition and on a slow track.
A few days later, under the same
conditions, he turned in the remarkable time of 49.5 seconds, which, on Five Veterans Bolster
a fast track such as the Harvard
Small Foils Squad
Stadium, means under 49 withoul
a doubt. It requires only a slight
stretch of the imagination to picCapt. J. Raoul St. Pierre of the
ture "Red" Gill doing even better Boston College fencing team has
than 48 seconds next spring.
succeeded in drawing up a tentative
At present Gill is trying to ac- schedule, which will include trips to
custom himself to running the half New Jersey and to Providence.
This schedule, which is not as yet
mile distance so that he can make
settled, calls for matches
definitely
With
his
two
team.
relay
the
mile
natural speed and power he should with Columbia, New York Univerexperience little difficulty in landing sity, Princeton, Brown, Providence
Y. M. C. A., Manhattan, Boston
a berth on this team.
Y. M. C. A. and M. I. T.
Only five veterans have reported
Five Sophomores to See
this year, and the squad itself is
very small. However, with Capt.
Service Against Indians St. Pierre and Fred Carmody, both
White
expert foilmen, and A.
Foremost among the Sophomores Brewin, Mark Dalton and Thomas
who will play their first varsity O'Neill, three tested veterans, the
game Friday next is Dick McDonfencing team promises to give a
Charlie
ald, the fastest man on the squad, good account of. itself.
who will start at left wing. Tony Langenfeld is the only member of
DiNatali, Jim Davis, John Janusas last year's Freshman team to reand Gerry O'Callaghan are other port, and is a welcome addition to
Sophomores who will see service.
the varsity.

Great Future

Fencers Announce
Probable Matches

THE
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Student Librarians at Work

Hobgoblins
Do Not Haunt
Library Stacks
20 Students
Work in Stacks Every
Afternoon to Maintain
Books in Good Shape

stacks is that thousands of little
hobgoblins inhabit this underworld
and that it is they who seek out the
books that are sent for and put
them on the lift. To the student of
logic the sophistry is apparent, but
for those who have not had the
pleasure,

a

complete

explanation

should not be ill-timed.
There are no hobgoblins in our
library. Their presence in other libraries is of no immediate concern.
The unseen forces which turn the
cogwheels of the smoothly running
machine that is the library staff are
students of the college. Unseen
thought they may be, they are very
much flesh and blood, and it would
cause them no end of worry were
they to hear these malicious rumors,
A Strange Sight Indeed
Were you to jump on the lift (a
mere hypothesis), and go downstairs
to the stacks, you would behold a
sight that would doubtless seem
strange to many of you. You would
see your fellow students walking
about, sitting down, standing up,
and going through all the motions
peculior to college students. So
much for those of hobgoblin sus-

picions.
Though the dust of many years
and many readings has collected on

Leonard F. Stanton, '36, delivered
a lecture on the life of Ignace
Paderewski as a genius and a
statesman, at the regular weekly
meeting of the Von Pastor Historical Society in the Fulton room
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Stanton pictured Paderewski
as an "ambassador of good will" for
modern Poland, who did much to
cement relations between that country and the Anglo-Saxon world.
Paderewski raised the funds for the
fight for Polish independence and
served for a time as president of his
native land.
Paderewski's musical genius was
described by Mr. Stanton as not being "the spontaneous variety, but
rather a spark, fanned by diligence
and practice."
Mr. Stanton also
told of the pianist's boyhood at the
Warsaw conservatory, and his later
triumphant debuts in Boston and
New York.
Timothy F. Sullivan, '37, who
presided, announced that a lecture
on Mexico by J. Francis Scannell,
Here pictured are two earnest undergraduate librarians earnestly '36, will be given at the next meetdisposing of heavy tomes in the stacks. Note their serious expressions;
ing of the Von Pastor Society,
this is a life and death business with them.
Wednesday, December 18.

adopt them. Among the magazines. If you are seeking any
we might add, is the volume or any magazine and are
bookworm. Like the hobgoblins we r ashed for time see Charlie.
would like to have them, but Mother
When books are returned to the
library they must be put back on
Nature has no time for such.
To delve into the particular, there the shelves, and this job is so intriare more than twenty men working cate and important that a tiny misin the library. Each has his especalculation would render the book
cial task. Supervision is used on officially lost though it be very much
tare
occasions but generally the in evidence on the wrong shelf.
boys go about their various tasks This work is done by Al Fulchino
no ulterior instigation. In mentionand Bill Barry. Steve Brennan is
ing the boys individually and their the gentleman who binds all the
variegated pursuits, I might logi- pamphlets, which is a mysterious
cally and tactfully begin with Fred process to all others.
Henry Ryan and Jim McTiernan
Roche, the president of the senior
class.
are also disciples, of the catalogue,
Fred works in the catalogue room while Jim Kenney and Ed Gorman
where he is employed in checking are doing some mysterious work in
the present catalogue and adding the office. Eric Stenholm and Dan
you

to
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policy of exaggerated patriotism as
it was practiced by the Allies and
the central powers in 1918.

senior professors, including Walter
W. Morris, Cornelius J. Moynihan,
John A. Canavan and Corporation
Counsel Henry E. Foley.
Stephen Reed, Hartford, Conn.,
class testator, read the class will,
and John Caraly, Natick, delivered
the class prophecy.
The committee in charge of the
dinner was headed by Donald
Carey, Danvers, with William Parent, Providence, R. 1., and Morris
Rosenthal of Arkansas as commit-

Mr. O'Connor cited many instances during the war when insidious and untruthful propaganda
was spread by different nations to
help their own causes. He mentioned the work of Sir Gilbert
Parker in the United States, and teeman.
Ambassador Page in England, and
the unwarranted hate of the Germans that they agitated, the wilful lies," Mr. O'Connor conunfounded stories of atrocities and tinued. "Little can be said for
ill-treatment of women and chil- those who poison the well of truth,
dren.
The stirring posters by the nation's intellect."
Howard
Chandler
and
Christy
The only remedy against propaJames Montgomery Flagg were also ganda of this sort, according to Mr.
O'Connor, is the development of a

should not be interfered

supported the main argument as
advanced by O'Riordan with many
examples. "All that the Marquette
needed to do," he contended, "to
prove its thesis, is to prove adequately the flagelating uncertainty
and changeability of the Supreme
Court's five to four decisions."
The judges were: Dr. Francis J.
Horgan, professor of American
constitutional
history in Boston
Teachers' College; Dennis C. Haley,
head master of Hyde Park High
School, and Bernard J. Devlin, instructor in the William Howard
Taft School. The decision in favor
of Boston College was unanimous.
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Howard
Full Dress and Tuxedos

EVERY TIN

There is a definite vogue for "midnight blue"
(which appears blacker than black in the
night light) Tuxedos and Full Dress. Handsomely trimmed with lustrous satin or rich
grosgrain lapels. For that affair.. better be attired in a style-inspired Howard evening suit.

$

"Tux" or Tails
Backless Dress Vest
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$37.78

with by such a legal quibble."
Lynch, final Marquette speaker,

'

5.

Total

tive, should have the power to make
its will law in the face of such
uncertain opposition. When by a
unanimous, or nearly unanimous
decision, the Supreme Court declares unconstitutional an act of
the Legislature, such a rebuke is in
keeping with our American system
of government. But a five to four
decision can never be conclusive,
and the country's natural progress,
as desired by the people's repre-

PI PERNS IN

'

OF ASHES (|)
down steps
THUS ENDING

Seniors from the Boston College
Law School met last Tuesday night
in the Myles Standish Hotel, Boston, for their annual dinner.
Charles W. O'Brien, Wollaston,
president of the class and winner of
the Fulton Medal in 1933, was
toastmaster. Among those addressing the class were the Rev. John B~
Creeden, S.J., regent of the law
school, Dean Dennis A. Dooley and

6.46
6.67
12.31

Seniors

Among Speakers

(Continued from Page 1)

\
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$12.34

Sophomores
Juniors

Dean
and Dooley,
Professors
Father Creedon

"The vast majority of these healthy skepticism toward all news
propaganda efforts were malignant, sources in a war atmosphere.

Marquette

I I
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IS ANNOYED

MAN KNOCK-

For the first time this year
the large freshman class surpassed the seniors in contributions to the Jesuit Missions
last week.
The score:

denounced.

nonentities,

URCHIN (ft)

Law Seniors
Hold Dinner

Freshmen In Lead
In Mission Crusade

Freshmen

many of the volumes in the stacks,
these lower regions are generally
conceded to be the epitome of
cleanliness.
The offices are immaculately and expensively furnished, and the students who work the new books. Associated with O'Connor works in the conference
there are not clad in overalls as him in this enterprise are Ed Lan- room. Jack Flavin does the typing
some seem inclined to believe. Dirt dry and Benny Ryan. The fault- on all the new and important
is unmentionable in those parts, less lettering which appears on the books.
Paul Partridge and Ed
and woe to anyone who violates the cover of every book is done by Ed Murphy are the printers who were
code. All books are periodically Aherne, who uses an electric pencil selected after a contest to see who
dusted and straightened, to preserve for the purpose. A special form is could do the printing best. Frank
the appearance and binding of the used to guide the lettering and ac- McCarthy works in the browsing
books. The little molecules of dust counts in order to insure the perfect room, and from my observation, it
which accumulate on the books en- symmetry of the letters.
was an ingenious selection. There
ter the stacks late at night, or are
The genius of the staff is Larry are a few others whom I do not
brought in by some visitor who Hern who has under his care all the know as yet, but I shall speak of
They are unusual, uncatalogued and unread them in a later issue.
leaves them behind.
sprightly little fellows as they ex- books, which he alone can find. An
There you have them, flesh, blood,
ercise in the sun each day, and after 1821 edition of Quintillian's "Oraand fellow students. It has beer,
dusting for an hour or two you be- tory" or ananonymous essay on an a source of great personal pain to
come acquainted with some of them. anonymous subject, all such come break down the touching illusion,
They prove to be very affectionate under his jurisdiction.
Charlie but there are no hobgoblins in the
as they cling to your suit and ask Adams has control over any and all library.

SNOWBALL AT

Sketches Life
of Paderewski
L. F. Stanton Describes
Him as a Genius, and
a Statesman

More Than

By GEORGE McDONOUGH, '37
When a member of the freshman
class confessed to me the other day
that he had no idea that anyone
really worked in the stacks of the
library, I knew then it was high
time for a public explanation. The
general supposition regarding the
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